BFS SATURDAY ADVENTURERS: Information
BFS Saturday Adventurers Club is designed for children aged 5-8 years to explore,
play and be free in the forest! We’ll look forward to banding together as a friendly
clan through nurturing our space and playing games.
Our base-camp is hidden deep in the woods where the wild things are… We have an
Adventurers’ Den, hammocks, a campfire circle, a cooking area, a tool station and a growing
sapling glade. The woodland has a long history so there are lots of treasures to be uncovered:
the children can dig for Victorian pottery, rummage under logs for bugs, wade through
brambles to reach juicy blackberries. Each session our forest school leaders will also provide
a new creative craft or teach a traditional, woodland skill.

FOOD/DRINK Every session we will do campfire cooking for a snack or hot drink. This is
made a large feature of with the children actively participating in the food preparation and
joining together around the fire to eat. Food sustainability is very important to us and as such
all ingredients are locally sourced, Fair-trade, free-range, and organic whenever possible.

A TYPICAL SESSION lasts two hours: 10.30-12.30pm; together we walk into the woods
orienteering with coloured markers. Each session comprises at least one new activity,
outdoor cooking, and lots of choice/free play opportunity.

PAYMENT is due before the start of each term for all sessions in that block - BFS Saturday
Adventurers costs £14 per child per session (discounts available for siblings in either
Saturday Clubs).

SIGNING UP

Forest School is most beneficial over a series of sessions. BFS Saturday
Adventurers has been designed for children to attend monthly on a long-term basis (one to
two years – after Saturday Minis and before Saturday Tribe). To join BFS Saturday
Adventurers please email our session leader Aimee: aimee@bristolforestschool.co.uk

OUR SITE Bristol Forest School is situated in the beautiful, private woodland at Leigh Court
Farm, where we have developed a variety of specialised play-based, exploratory areas for
children - and we’re making more all the time!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Forest School Leader: Aimee Bowden
Email: aimee@bristolforestschool.co.uk

